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Cars, conflict and community severance 
Laura Vaughan, Paulo R Anciaes, Jennifer S Mindell 

Abstract 

‘Community severance’, is the deterrent effect that motor vehicles or road or rail infrastructure, can 
have on people walking along or across busy roads. Such barriers can interfere with individuals’ 
ability to access the goods, services, and people they need for a healthy life, as was shown by 
Appleyard and Lintell in 1972. Many publications assert that community severance affects health; 
while plausible, no study has examined this explicitly. This chapter summarizes early studies of 
severance and existing knowledge of the pathways through which community severance could affect 
health. Heavy and/or fast motor traffic leads to detours for pedestrians and reduces the 
pleasantness and safety of walking and cycling, with increased injury risk and air and noise pollution. 
Active travel is then replaced by sedentary modes, reducing physical activity and independent 
mobility, especially for the young and old, those with mobility impairments, and individuals for 
whom public transport is unaffordable or unavailable. The use of streets as social spaces is a key 
feature of a healthy community; adverse effects on individuals’ health of fewer social contacts are 
well-recognized.  

This chapter then describes a research project undertaken in England to develop tools to assess and 
value the effects of community severance. Tools include: participatory mapping; a pen-and-paper 
questionnaire for local residents (plus guidance on running and analyzing a survey); analysis of street 
video survey data; evaluation of the pedestrian environment; space syntax and walkability models; a 
community severance index; and a valuation tool. We showed that people living near busy roads 
prefer signalized crossings to underpasses and pedestrian bridges, and fewer lanes and slower motor 
traffic speeds. Busy, polluted roadways deter people, particularly older people from using them, 
even if they provide many local shops and services, although the impact on people’s health and 
wellbeing lessened with distance lived from the road. Recognizing differences between ‘roads’ and 
‘streets’, equivalent to ‘link’ and ‘place’, urban designers and planners have important roles to play 
in shaping the environment to encourage walking as part of people’s daily activities.  

Introduction 

This chapter describes the results of a large research project into Street Mobility and Network 
Accessibility. This took place at UCL (University College London) between 2014 and 2017, with the 
aim of developing tools to assess and value the effects of busy roads on people living in its vicinity, 
or, as it is formally termed, ‘community severance’. Our research was inspired by the influential 
work of Appleyard and colleagues (Appleyard and Lintell 1972, Appleyard et al. 1981), especially 
their findings regarding the impact of road traffic speed or volume on people’s ability to make social 
ties with other people in their vicinity. Our project also built on many years’ research into 
community severance from a public health perspective, which found that traffic speed and volume 
reduces physical activity, social contacts, children’s play, and access to goods and services (see 
review in Mindell and Karlsen 2012).  
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Liepmann used the term ‘severance’ in 1944, commenting on the effects on communities of 
‘severance of dwelling and work-place’ (Liepmann, 1944). In the UK, Lassière (1976), used 
‘severance’ more specifically to describe the impact of transport infrastructure or major roads on 
people’s perceptions and behavior in a study for the UK Department of the Environment.  Lassière’s 
survey of London residents of sites near motorways found that the presence of major arterials 
results in people changing their walking behavior; shifting the local focus of their neighborhood 
away from the motorway, compared with those living near quiet sites. His findings are analogous to 
Appleyard and Lintell’s findings (Appleyard and Lintell, 1972): the number of sites included within 
‘their neighborhood’ on the other side of the motorway was lower than in control sites; reduced 
further over time; and lessened the farther people lived from the motorway. 

By 1983, the UK Department of Transport defined ‘community severance’ from trunk roads 
[arterials] as “the separation of residents from facilities and services they use within their community, 
from friends and relations and, perhaps, from place of work as a result of changes in road patterns 
and traffic levels” (DOT 1983, Part B 4.1.1). More recently, McAndrews and Marshall (2018) found, 
perhaps surprisingly, that arterials with intersections (‘nodes’) where multiple commercial land uses 
(shops, restaurants, bars, for example) co-exist on a number of streets are considered vibrant and 
contribute to the neighborhood livability, even though these often had the highest motorized traffic 
levels, provided there were adequate sidewalks, lighting and transit access. Another type of arterial 
that was related to livability were those which are quiet and calm, clean with no trash, cycle friendly, 
and had trees. Even where motor traffic levels or speeds were lower, arterials that lacked features 
such as sidewalks, were not considered pedestrian or cycle friendly, or had trash with perceptions of 
risk from crime, were likely to have a negative impact on neighborhood livability. Interestingly, the 
most and least livable factors often coexisted on the same arterials. Thus, the factors associated with 
neighborhood livability and motorized traffic, and the ways people adapt to arterials, are more 
nuanced than is first imagined. 

While severance from roads has frequently been claimed to affect health, Mindell and Karlsen’s 
systematic review from 2012 mentioned above found almost no work that considered the effects of 
community severance on health over time. Their conclusion was that a causal relationship was 
plausible, through the various pathways shown in Figure 1, but that there was no direct evidence. It 
should be noted that ‘no evidence of an effect’, i.e. no-one has examined it in practice, is not the 
same as ‘evidence of no effect’. There is plenty of empirical evidence for each of the solid arrows in 
Figure 1. Heavy and/or fast motor traffic leads to detours to walking routes (Hine 1996) and reduces 
the perceived pleasantness and safety of walking and cycling, due to risks of injury and from air and 
noise pollution (Bornioli et al. 2018). The power of motor vehicles to ‘push’ pedestrians and cyclists 
off the road has several consequences, illustrated in our figure, including reductions in physical 
activity because walking or cycling for travel – or leisure – are replaced by sedentary travel modes or 
activities (Giles-Corti and Donovan 2003). There is also a loss of independent mobility, especially for 
those unable to drive, including the young (Smith and Gurney 1992, Hüttenmoser 1995, Rothman et 
al. 2015), those with age-related and other impairments (Bascom and Christensen 2017, Shaw et al. 
2012) and individuals for whom public transport is unaffordable or unavailable (Laverty et al. 2018, 
Barnes et al. 2016). 
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Figure 1: Systems analysis of routes through which community severance from busy roads could 
impact negatively on health. Diagram redrawn from the original in Mindell and Karlsen (2012) 

 

The use of streets as social spaces is a key but under-recognized feature of a healthy community. 
Building on the pioneering work by Berkman and Syme (1979), the adverse effects on health, 
behaviors, and mortality of fewer social contacts is now well-recognized (Mindell and Karlsen 2012). 
Holt-Lunstad and colleagues (2010) have demonstrated the large beneficial impact that social 
relationships have on mortality, of a similar magnitude to the benefits of stopping smoking. It is 
therefore plausible to infer that the quality of the street environment can itself improve social 
connections, as indeed was first proposed by Appleyard and Lintell, with the latest research 
suggestive of similar results; whether a direct relationship, such as social isolation corresponding to 
greater mortality during a heatwave (Keller 2014), or an indirect relationship, such as an reduced 
active transport environment corresponding to greater morbidity (Mouratidis 2018, Berke et al. 
2007).  

 

The study 

Because motor vehicles deter people from walking along or across busy roads, they also interfere 
with individuals’ ability to access the goods, services, and people they need for a healthy life. Busy 
roads also reduce the amenity value of streets as social spaces and, as Appleyard et al emphasized, 
the amount and quality of neighboring (Appleyard et al., 1981, p. 35). Barriers to active living 
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particularly affect children, who are denied freedom to explore, play, and travel without adult 
supervision (Hüttenmoser 1995, Shaw et al. 2013), and older people, whose slower walking speeds 
limit their ability to cross roads (Asher et al. 2012, Duim et al. 2017, Shaw et al. 2012). In both cases, 
this reduces independence. Despite this, there has been a lack of tools to identify, assess, and study 
community severance caused by busy roads. 

Mindell and Karlsen’s review found that there was little evidence of the effects of community 
severance on mental or physical health. The Street Mobility study reported here aimed to start to fill 
that gap. In order to address this lack of tools and due to the complexity of the research and planning 
settings in which they need to be employed, we aimed to develop a suite of evidence-based tools to 
measure and value the negative effects of busy roads on local residents.1 The project brought 
together experts from a variety of disciplines – including public health, transport, anthropology, 
geography, statistics, and urban design – to measure severance through a variety of methods: 
participatory mapping; video surveys; street audits; a walkability model; a survey on local mobility, 
health, and wellbeing; and a stated preference survey. These methods were developed, refined, then 
tested in four consecutive case study areas around busy urban roads in England: two in London and 
two outside London (one in a coastal town and the other in one of England’s largest cities). Table 1 
describes their location. The development of the methods and their application in one of those areas 
(Finchley Road, in North London) is documented elsewhere, demonstrating validation by 
triangulating findings from different data sources (Mindell et al. 2017). In this chapter we describe 
what the methods add to the theme of conflict discussed in this book section. 

Table 1. Location of the four case studies 

Case 
study 

Location Principal street 
studied 

Purpose of case study 

1 Woodbury Down, 
Hackney, London 

Seven Sisters Road Development of tools 

2 Swiss Cottage, London Finchley Road 
(Figures 5 & 6) 

Testing of amended 
tools 

3 Southend-on-Sea, Essex Queensway Refinement of tools 

4 Birmingham, West 
Midlands 

Stratford Road Testing of final version 
of toolkit 

 

Aspects of the conflict created by busy traffic on streets were revealed in the results of the video 
surveys we conducted across our four case studies. Data were collected for 16 hours on a weekday 
during the school term, with the first 15 minutes of each hour analyzed for motor traffic flows, 
pedestrian flows, pedestrian crossing ratios, pedestrian crossing routes. One of the objectives of this 
method was to analyze pedestrian road crossing behavior (where, how, and when pedestrians cross 
the road). The results of the video survey of case 1, Seven Sisters Road in London, were possibly the 
most striking of the four cases, given that it has almost no pedestrian destinations other than bus 

 
1 More details of the project, publications, our toolkit to measure severance, and associated documents can be 
found at www.ucl.ac.uk/street-mobility. The toolkit, which can be downloaded freely along with other 
resources from www.ucl.ac.uk/street-mobility/toolkit, can be used by community groups, local government, or 
researchers. 

http://www.ucl.ac.uk/street-mobility
http://www.ucl.ac.uk/street-mobility
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stops and has a wall separating the sidewalk from the apartment blocks (so there are only a limited 
number of entrances to the residential area).  

In this simplified spatial context, with few reasons to cross other than to go to and from home, it was 
clear from the observation of the footage in Seven Sisters Road that motor traffic is an obstruction 
to pedestrians wishing to cross where it is most convenient for them. A large proportion of 
pedestrians crossed the road at bus stops and at the entrances to the residential area, rather than 
making a detour of a few meters to cross at road junctions with signalized crossing facilities (Error! 
Reference source not found.). However, adding a new crossing facility near bus stops is unfeasible 
due to their proximity to the existing junction, which would lead to delays to car and bus passengers: 
the improvement of non-motorized forms of mobility can contribute to the deterioration of 
motorized mobility – transport planners need to determine a trade-off between the two types of 
mobility. 

 

 

Figure 2: Density of pedestrians crossing a busy road (over a 15-hour period) 

In practice, pedestrians are most likely to lose out when there is a conflict between them and motor 
vehicles, given the vulnerability of pedestrians, especially those with limited mobility. Clearly, motor 
vehicles can put pedestrians off from using the road, though the most able pedestrians will still try 
their luck in crossing when traffic is sparse, risking injury to reach their destination in the most direct 
manner possible.  

Research shows that when faced with a hostile road environment, with a large volume of cars or 
with cars moving at high speed, some people will choose not to walk and may use cars themselves or 
choose public transportation. If neither is available, they may suppress some of the trips they would 
like to make. We confirmed previous research into this subject by using our mobility and health 
survey at the national level. Compared with people living near quiet roads, the probability that 
people living near busy roads will walk to a park is 9% lower; the probability they would go by 
private car is 2% higher; and the probability they would not go to a park at all is 8% higher. Similar 
differentials were found for all other destinations presented in the survey (shops, supermarkets, 
community centers, health centers, pharmacies, and cafés). 

Other people living near busy roads might not actually stop walking completely but will instead 
choose alternative destinations (which may not be their preferred destination) or alternative walking 
routes (which may be longer than the routes along or across the busy road). These routes may take 
them away from exactly the type of roads where they might meet other people – namely busy 
shopping streets or lively community areas – if they feel vulnerable to, or dislike, heavy traffic. 
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The effect of high volumes or speeds of motorized traffic on the mobility of pedestrians may be 
assessed by measuring discrepancies between observed pedestrian flows and the flows that would 
be expected considering the walking trips generated by the main local pedestrian destinations. We 
also applied this approach in the area around Seven Sisters Road (case study 1). In such a stripped-
back context, with few reasons to be walking about other than to/from work or school, the expected 
walking flows along the busy road and in the surrounding streets can be approximated by collecting 
data on the number of passengers boarding and alighting buses at each stop, assigning them to 
homes (assumed to be the origins and destinations of walking trips to bus stops) and reproducing 
the shortest walking routes from homes to bus stops. It is then possible to calculate the expected 
flows in all road and streets of the neighborhood (including the busy road) and then compare them 
with the observed flows, taken from the video survey (see detailed exposition in Anciaes and Jones, 
2016). 

The results showed that the ratio between the observed and expected pedestrian flows along 
pedestrian pavements is much lower along the busy Seven Sisters Road (points with traffic volume 
above 20,000 in the figure below) than in the surrounding minor roads and streets (Figure 3). This 
suggests that some pedestrians use these minor roads and streets rather than walk along the main 
road. 

 

Figure 3: Influence of motorized traffic volume and discrepancies between expected and observed 
pedestrian flows (over a 15-hour period) 

 

In addition to the video study, we used a stated preference survey to understand what type of road 
residents would like to have in their local areas. This was administered to 100 participants in each 
case study to develop cost valuations for different road width, traffic volume and speed, and road 
crossing options. The results were clear. They showed that residents want to reduce conflicts with 
motorized vehicles and the power those vehicles have over them when they walk in their local area. 
Survey participants showed that they prefer roads that have a middle strip that provides extra safety 
when crossing the road, and traffic moving at lower speeds – although the strength of these two 
preferences is weaker than the preferences for fewer lanes and less traffic (Anciaes and Jones 2018). 
Participants also indicated that they prefer to wait at signalized crossings rather than being exposed 
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to the inconvenience and possible danger from using crossing facilities such as footbridges and 
underpasses, let alone the considerable increase in time using such facilities might involve. 

The results of our health and wellbeing survey among people living within the four study sites 
highlighted an important aspect of our findings: around half of people surveyed were affected by 
traffic, and older people appeared to be affected more (see the development of the questionnaire 
and its results in Mindell et al. 2017). The impact lessened with distance from the road, but still, the 
likelihood that busy, polluted roadways deter people from using them, even if they provide many 
local shops and services, is an important finding. Indeed, the participatory mapping conducted 
across our case studies bore this out. In case study 2, one of the most heavily trafficked streets in 
London,  participants made comments such as “I hate walking on Finchley Road - even though the 
pavements are wide it feels dangerous with baby buggies, children on scooters, cyclists and 
pedestrians all mixed together, you don’t hear them coming and the next thing they are rushing past 
you and you feel as though you could get knocked over.” (Mindell et al. 2017). See Figures 4 and 5: 
Finchley Road with its central reservation, heavy volumes of traffic, and isolation of pedestrians. 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Finchley Road 
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Local governments in many countries are starting to respond to pedestrians’ needs, with initiatives 
such as “road diets” (reducing the number of lanes for motorized vehicles); “complete streets” 
(reallocating road space in favor of non-motorized modes of transport); traffic restriction in city 
centers and road pricing at entrances to the center; and reduction of speed limits in main roads and 
creation of “home zones” or 20mph zones. Transport for London was the first transport authority 
worldwide to publish its own health action plan (TfL 2014). It now has a focus on “Healthy Streets” 
(https://healthystreets.com), to incorporate features adding to livability and walkability of streets in 
all planning and development decisions.  Initially employed to reduce air pollution, these policies are 
increasingly implemented to increase street livability, recognizing that once the direct effects of busy 
roads have been ameliorated, improving the quality of the street environment itself – the ecology of 
the street – is important to encourage people to use it for social and economic activities. 

 

Figure 5: Finchley Road 

 

Designing livable streets 

We have seen that community severance is an issue for both transport planners and public health 
experts. While Appleyard and Lintell’s classic study is commonly considered from the point of view 
of traffic conflict, their findings have been highly influential in demonstrating the impact high 
volumes and/or fast motorized transport have on people’s use of their local realm, their results 
regarding the role of urban design in shaping the livability of streets is less well known (Hanna et al. 
2011, Boniface et al. 2015). Our research focused on the vital impact that motorized traffic can have 

https://healthystreets.com/
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on roads; in writing on this topic, it is easy to slide between two apparently synonymous terms: 
streets and roads, but the difference between them is quite profound. Typically, a road is a route, an 
artery whose primary purpose is to carry motorized traffic. It is difficult to cross, so is difficult to use 
as a local place. In contrast, a street is constituted by doorways and windows, sometimes simply 
residential entrances, perhaps with stoops (as in Appleyard’s San Francisco, or the famous West 
Village setting of Jane Jacobs (Palaiologou and Vaughan 2014), but in other cases will be aligned with 
live uses, whether a corner shop, or complete arrays of shops and businesses. Streets with walkable 
destinations are more likely to promote walking in the neighborhood in general (Sarkar et al. 2013). 
In Appleyard’s study, the ‘Light Street’ had so much higher social interaction related both to the low 
level of traffic but also to a much richer level of detailed architectural description by the street’s 
residents. 

In their extended study, the residents of the ‘Light street’ reported a much larger array of meeting 
places on the street than those living on the ‘Mid street’, with almost none reported by the ‘Heavy 
street’ residents (Appleyard et al. 1981). Appleyard’s study was an important starting point for our 
own consideration of the urban design characteristics of our case studies. Finchley Road (case study 
2) exemplified the cycle of the street’s decline from being a tree-lined avenue in the 1930s, with a 
rich array of local shops, department stores, and businesses, to its widening into an arterial route 
towards the end of the last century. The consequential increases in traffic and pollution transformed 
the road from being a place to spend time in to becoming a link to somewhere else (Jones et al. 
2007).  

The first point is that instead of focusing on the single road and the impact of busy traffic on it, we 
expanded our study to consider the people and the streets linking to it. This approach was 
influenced by the space syntax architectural analytical methods used in the urban design part of the 
study. Space syntax analysis considers the street network as a configuration: as a system of 
interlinked connections. Thus, we knew from previous such studies that the specific circumstances of 
Finchley Road are likely to have shaped – and to have been shaped by – its wider context. We 
therefore considered the connectivity properties of our case studies, by building a large-scale 
computer model that took account of the street network’s relative accessibility, land use diversity, 
residential population density, and proximity to public transportation set within the wider context of 
urban London (Dhanani et al. 2017). This allowed us to assess whether there was any relationship 
between where people walked (or avoided) and where the model predicted they were likely to walk 
(or avoid).  

Our results showed significant and positive associations between the various built environment 
variables and walking rates (computed by calculating the density of reported walking routes from a 
large database supplied by London’s transport authority). The most important variables were 
network accessibility (namely, how likely a route was to be used for walking) as well as the diversity 
of land uses around that route. A key insight in the study was that the greatest impact of community 
severance is where people would ideally like to be travelling on foot but are most likely to encounter 
large volumes of motorized traffic. We concluded from this that urban designers and transport 
planners both have an important role to play in shaping the environment: first to encourage walking 
to form part of people’s daily activities and second to assess where best to improve the road 
infrastructure to make it easier for people wishing to move around on foot.  
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Conclusion  

Our research has found that even in cities such as London, which can boast of high rates of walking 
and many positive urban design attributes, the effects of busy roads can be much wider and more 
profound than shaping patterns of interaction amongst its residents. We had previously reviewed 
the various existing definitions of community severance, which tended to focus on barriers to 
crossing roads (Mindell and Karlsen 2012, Anciaes 2015). It was clear to us that community 
severance affects residents of a wider area, not just those living alongside a single road. Like the San 
Francisco study, busy roads have an impact that can shape behaviors over a long period of time. We 
therefore produced a new definition of community severance: 

“Transport-related community severance is the variable and cumulative negative 
impact of the presence of transport infrastructure or motorized traffic on the 
perceptions, behavior, and wellbeing of people who use the surrounding areas or 
need to make trips along or across that infrastructure or traffic flow.” (Anciaes 2015) 

The importance of designing livable streets is becoming increasingly a matter of interest for a wide 
variety of disciplines: for urban designers, in wishing to reshape the public built environment to be 
inclusive to all; for transport planners, who are placing walking and cycling as modes of transport 
that require their attention; and indeed for public health experts, who not only see the importance 
of the built environment in shaping healthy behaviors, but additionally, the role that public space 
can serve to combat one of the latest public health concerns, social isolation and its consequential 
physical and mental health effects. 

Since Donald Appleyard’s study in the 1970s, community severance has become an issue common to 
most cities in the world, but particularly prevalent in cities in low and middle-income countries. In 
these cities, increasing urbanization, motorization of transport, and higher incomes are compounded 
by persistent social and economic inequalities. The result of this process, especially the speed at 
which it is taking place, is the fragmentation of cities into neighborhoods separated by large road 
transport infrastructure, where motorized traffic dominates at the expense of pedestrians. The tools 
we developed are useful to identify community severance in these contexts, but they will need to be 
adapted to consider factors that are especially relevant to the mobility of pedestrians in those cities, 
such as personal security; social, cultural, and gender issues; and local perceptions about walking 
and about car ownership and use. 
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